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SPRAYWAY EXPANDS AUTOMOTIVE DETAILING AND MAINTENACE LINE
WITH BIO-ENZYMATIC CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANER
Addison, Ill., Oct. 6, 2014 – Sprayway Inc., a leading specialty chemical solution provider and
aerosol manufacturer, announced the addition of Bio-Enzymatic Carpet & Upholstery Cleaner
to it’s growing line of vehicle detailing and maintenance products.
Sprayway Bio-Enzymatic Carpet & Upholstery Cleaner (SW-589) is a
high-quality, professional grade cleaner with fast-acting enzymes that
safely remove stubborn stains and odor-causing organic matter from
carpet and upholstery. With an easy-to-use inverted spray actuator and
powerful foaming action, this cleaner attacks spots, stains and odors
with ease and speed. The custom-blended, bio-enzymatic formula
suspends and dissolves embedded foreign matter and breaks down
organic residue to eliminate stains and odors. Works effectively on spots
caused by dirt, coffee, milk, wine, soda and pet stains.
Maker of “The World’s Best Glass Cleaner,” Sprayway is widely popular
among auto detailing enthusiasts and maintenance professionals.
Sprayway offers a complete line of vehicle care products, including
brake parts cleaner, undercoating, degreasers and lubricants, as well as
appearance products such as detail wax, tire shine, Blast-Out odor
eliminators and air fresheners.
About Sprayway
Established in 1947 and headquartered in Addison, Illinois, Sprayway manufactures complete
lines of aerosolized products for various industries, including automotive, furniture and
upholstery, glass trade, sewing trade, housekeeping, industrial, MRO, screen printing and
graphic arts. An industry leader in experience, expertise and innovation, Sprayway is part of
the PLZ Aeroscience family of companies - the largest custom aerosol packaging and
manufacturing group in North America. From adhesives and air care to lubricants and solvents,
Sprayway provides a wide-range of products to the industries that need and rely on them.
For information on Sprayway automotive and industrial maintenance products, visit
http://www.spraywayinc.com or call 630-628-3000.
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